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Portrays the dramatic lives of the people living in a small town near a huge stone bridge in the
Balkans
A renowned psychotherapist explains how to evaluate a relationship and offers practical advice
on how to get out of a relationship that is no longer satisfying, offering advice on understanding
the difference between good and bad relationshpis, surviving the pain of breaking up, addictive
behavior, and more. Reprint.
One of the world's leading innovators in the field of psychology shows you how to expand and
realize your capacity to feel your body's aliveness, natural freedom, and spontaneity. A more
creative life through pleasure is the promise of this revolutionary book. Defining pleasure as a
bodily experience, Dr. Alexander Lowen states that there is no such thing as pure mental
pleasure and points out that the capacity for pleasure is also the capacity for creative selfexpression. In most adults, however, the struggle for power competes with the striving for
pleasure, undermines creativity, and causes muscular tensions. Pleasure offers a way out of
this dilemma through a series of bioenergetic exercises. These exercises are described in easyto-follow detail. Their aim is to help the body regain its natural freedom and spontaneity and to
release not only pleasure but also joyous creativity.
What people say is often very different from what they think or feel. Body language by Allan
Pease is just what you require to know those feelings which people often try to hide.
A revised and updated edition of How to master the art of selling, which educates on how to
succeed in sales, including new information on using the latest research techniques and using
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e-mail and online resources to generate deals more quickly and efficiently
When she gains control of his family fortune, it's love at first fight. Stunning, stubborn, and
independent, Philadelphia Fox lost her best friend because of the fabulously rich and powerful
Lightfoot family of Washington state. Now she's got her friend's controlling shares in Lightfoot
Industries -- an inheritance that brings Nick, the family's prodigal and supremely attractive son,
knocking at her door. An unexpected and irrepressible spark between them blazes into
extraordinary passion, and Phila -- historically unlucky in love -- finds the deepest satisfaction
she has ever known. But behind Nick's gray eyes lurks a disturbing enigmaŠand Phila must
make the choice of her life. Trusting Nick may come with quite a price -- but giving in to his
strong, sensual seduction is a golden chance that may never come again. New York Times
bestselling author Jayne Ann Krentz goes for the gold in this sizzling novel of family loyalties,
secret desires, and star-crossed lovers!
Allan and Barbara Pease are the world's foremost experts in personal relationships. Their
books, seminars and TV programmes have made them household names from Australia to the
UK and from the USA to Japan. In their follow-up to the multi-million selling WHY MEN DON'T
LISTEN AND WOMEN CAN'T READ MAPS, Allan and Barbara use the same combination of
startling observation of people's actions towards one another, humour and practical advice to
teach the reader more about what men and women want from relationships, and how to get it.
Provides a practical guide for women on how to understand and create successful
relationships with men, discussing sex, fears, communication, and potential problems
This Is A New Release Of The Original 1913 Edition.
With the 21st century upon us, many people are talking about all the ''earth changes'' that will
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occur. However, in this inspirational book, best-selling author Louise L. Hay reveals that the
primary changes we will see will be internal changes. She points out that when we, as women,
are willing to shift our internal ground, our earth, we will operate on a much more expanded
level in life. Louise's goal is to see that all women experience self-love, self-worth, self-esteem,
and a powerful place in society. In her inimitably warm and forthright manner, she offers
penetrating insights into how women of all ages and backgrounds can achieve this goal and
make the coming years the most productive, fulfilling, and empowering ones ever!
GRATITUDE: A Way of Life In Gratitude, Louise L. Hay brings you a very special work that is
dear to her heart. Within these pages, she has gathered the insights and collected wisdom of
some of the most inspirational teachers and authors she knows ... people who have
demonstrated the power of gratitude in their own lives. Some of the renowned contributors
include: Dr. Wayne W. Dyer, Joan Z. Borysenko, Ph.D., Lee Carroll, Sri Daya Mata, Doreen
Virtue, Bernie Siegel, M.D., Dan Millman, John Randolph Price ...and many more of Louise's
friends. As these individuals share their understanding of the practice of gratitude, you'll find
yourself applying these principles in your own life as well!
Balkan-trilogien.
Originalni naslov na engleskom jeziku SOUL SPEAK - THE LANGUAGE OF YOUR BODY
Julia Cannon Ozark Mountain Publishing
Duhu smo najblii na poetku naeg ivota, u trenutku kada bivamo ovaploeni iz Duha, i na kraju,
kada mu se vraamo. Usput se mnogim ljudima deavaju susreti sa onostranim svetom: delei ih
sa drugima, moemo pronai slinosti meu nama i uveriti se da su ovi dogaaji stvarni a ne
izmiljeni. U „Galopom ponija ka prosveenju“ autor Hedin E. Daubenspek opisuje duhovne
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epizode od ranog detinjstva, mladosti, ranog punoletstva, zrelog doba, do umirovljenja i
samoodricanja, a potom i svest nakon smrti. On izlae nekoliko psihikih iskustava i pria o
njegovoj porodici i prijateljima u nadi da one mogu posluiti kao vodi za one koji tragaju za
duhovnom svesnou. Iz Duha smo doli i njemu se vraamo. Ne treba se bojati naih uitelja i
predaka u trenucima optenja sa Duhom radi dobijanja smernica, odgovora, mudrosti i
snovienja u ovom, esto tekom, zemaljskom iskustvu. Kako se dalje razvijamo otvorenih oiju i
uma, uviamo da se istina otkriva i postaje prefinjenija, poput lotosovog cveta. Nadovezujui se
na line narative, ovaj vodi ka duhovnoj svesnosti razmatra psihika iskustva, intuiciju u
svakodnevnom ivotu i tajanstveno unutranje putovanje koje moe dovesti do samospoznaje.
Govor duše ~ Jezik Vašeg TelaOzark Mountain Publishing
Are you tired of the same old stuff (S.O.S)? Have you heard enough about the “New Age”? Do
you long for something fresh and exciting? Then perhaps this book is for you. It’s not about
the same old tired reality that’s been talked about for decades. It’s not a sugar-coated, love
and light routine. And it’s not another “feel-good” manual or “how to succeed without really
trying” rehash. It’s not psycho babble, quick fix therapy, preaching or lamenting a cause. This
book takes a no-nonsense look at what is really happening — behind the scenes, above the
scenes and beyond the scenes. It addresses the issues you and I are facing right now and will
be facing for a long time to come. It uses the past only as a springboard for stepping into the
unknown, into the big picture. It exposes the lies, coverups, deceit, control and manipulation
that have kept the people of Earth locked into rigid systems of dogma and despair. But it also
offers real solutions that are timely, and yet, timeless. It gives you ideas that can help you put
the pieces of the cosmic jigsaw together. And practical advice that can stimulate your creative
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juices. Get out your surfboard and ride the cutting edge!
This innovative new work clarifies the misconceptions around body language while providing a
scientific approach to understanding non-verbal communication at work. The authors explain
why it is so important to understand body language in business, combining hard research
evidence with unambiguous tips and practical applications.
World War I marks a well-known turning point in anthropology, and this volume is the first to
examine the variety of forms it took in Europe. Distinct national traditions emerged and
institutes were founded, partly due to collaborations with the military. Researchers in the
cultural sciences used war zones to gain access to »informants«: prisoner-of-war and refugee
camps, occupied territories, even the front lines. Anthropologists tailored their inquiries to aid
the war effort, contributed to interpretations of the war as a »struggle« between »races«, and
assessed the »warlike« nature of the Balkan region, whose crises were key to the outbreak of
the Great War.
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